For each heavy-ion accelerator facility charge stripping is a key technology -the stripping charge state, its efficiency to produce ions in the selected charge state, and the beam quality after stripping substantially determine the entire accelerator performance. Modern heavy ion accelerator facilities such as the future Facility for Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR) at GSI, Darmstadt, Germany provide for high-intensity heavy-ion beams beyond 200 MeV/u. Heavy ions generated in an ion source at comparatively low charge states are preaccelerated in a Linac to a few MeV/u, after charge stripping the average charge state is increased and one (or several) ion charge states are selected for further acceleration. This enables more efficient acceleration up to the final beam energy, compared to acceleration of ions with a low charge state. C-foil stripping allows for highest mean charge state and best stripping efficiency into the desired charge state. Therefore minimum acceleration voltage could be expected utilizing C-foil stripping. Due to the high power deposited by the ions in the stripping media and radiation damages if solids are used, self-recovering stripper media must be used in any case. First layout scenarios for a 200 MeV/u heavy ion Linac considering efficient heavy ion stripping will be presented.
Introduction
Suitable charge stripper technologies are crucial to meet the challenging demands of modern state of the art heavy ion accelerator facilities, as the Radioisotope Beam Factory (RIBF) at RIKEN, Wako, Japan [1] , the future Facility for Rare Isotope Beams (FRIB) at MSU, East Lansing, MI, USA [2] , the High Intensity heavy ion Accelerator Facility (HIAF) at HIRFL, Lanzhou, China [3] , and the future Facility for Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR) at GSI, Darmstadt, Germany [4] to provide high intensity heavy ion beams beyond 200 MeV/u. Heavy ions generated in an ion source at comparatively low charge states are pre-accelerated to a few MeV/u, after charge stripping the average charge state is increased and one (or several) ion charge states are selected for further acceleration. This enables more efficient acceleration up to the final beam energy, compared to acceleration of ions with a low charge state [5] .
After passing heavier gas targets the shape of the charge state distribution becomes broader and asymmetric. This behaviour is caused by an increased contribution of so-called "multi-electron processes" in the charge-changing collisions. In these processes, more than one electron is lost or captured by the ion. The cross sections for multi-electron loss are increasing for higher-Z targets. By using low-Z gases, like H 2 and He for stripping of 238 U-beams, the cross sections for multi-electron processes are decreased resulting in narrower charge state distributions. The use of H 2 and He gas enables for increased stripping efficiencies and, thus, higher beam intensities behind the gas stripper for the targeted charge states.
For the application in accelerators it is important to note that an increased thickness of the stripping target affects the ion beam energy, as well as the beam emittance. The ion beam energy is an important parameter for the injection of the beam into the subsequent accelerator structures. Therefore, the energy loss in the stripper has to be taken into account when increasing the applied target thickness. The beam emittance is a crucial parameter for the accelerator performance. It is influenced by the angular straggling of the ions in the gas target as well as by increased space charge forces due to higher charge states of the stripped ions. However, multi-electron processes as well as the evolution of the beam emittance, passing the gas stripper, are not discussed here, but have to be considered later on during detailed accelerator investigations.
Charge stripping
A major issue associated with beam strippers for high intensity heavy ion accelerators is the large energy deposition per unit length. Using the code SRIM [6] the energy loss could be calculated. As an example, an Uranium ion at 16.5 MeV/u (FRIB stripper case) deposits 25.7 MeV/μm and has a range of 0.14 mm in a Carbon foil (2.25 g/cm3), while a 1 GeV proton (i.e. SNS stripper) deposits about 0.44 keV/μm and has a range of 1.62 m. It means a ratio of close to 60000 in linear energy deposition. This much higher linear energy deposition produces significantly larger radiation damage effects in solids although the beam powers are quite lower (40 kW at the FRIB stripper and 1.4 MW at the SNS stripper). The thermal effects are also more severe. This becomes important when gas or liquid strippers are used avoiding the radiation damage to the solid lattice. Both stripper media could produce density variations, resulting in additional momentum spread of the stripped beam. The main challenges in the stripper design are the high power deposited by the ions in the stripping media (~ 30 MW/cm³) and radiation damage, if solids are used. For that reason self-recovering stripper media should be used [7] .
DERICA Project
The upcoming DERICA-project [8] is recently initiated at JINR (Dubna, Russia). Providing for 100 MeV/u Uranium beam from the DERICA driver Linac a two-step stripper approach is proposed. The baseline is one stripper (Str-1) applying a gas target at lower beam energy (≤ 10 MeV/u). As a further upgrade option, boosting the DERICA-Linac beam energy to its maximum, a high energy stripper (Str_2) in the form of a gas stripper device too, could provide for high intensity high charge state beam. In any case the Linac layout should provide for sufficient free space to install Str_2 and an adjacent charge analyzing system. A nitrogen, hydrogen or helium gas target [9] [10] [11] could be considered for gas stripping. In case the upcoming FRIB-project operates a high-velocity thin film of liquid lithium successfully, this option could be considered too [7] .
Stripper charge states
In Fig. 1 the expected mean charge state after stripping of Uranium ions in two different stripper media (C-foil and N2-gas target) at certain beam energies (up to 50 MeV/u) is depicted applying a simplified simulation code UNI-ABC [12] . Besides the simulations results, measured data, taken at GSI [4] and RIKEN [8] are shown, as well as the expected charge state range applying the liquid Lithium stripper/He-gas stripper [2, 11] at the FRIB heavy ion Linac. While the measured mean charge state data after solid state stripping could be confirmed in a wide range of beam energies, mean charge states generated by gas strippers are not as easy to predict. As already stated, the mean charge state strongly depends on the target media, while complex atomic physics processes have to be taken into account [13] .
The following results from UNI-ABC simulations for Uranium projectiles on a N 2 gas target have been used to estimate the expected mean charge state as function of the beam energy. As shown in Fig. 1 , N 2 -gas stripping results in relatively low mean charge states, but provides for stable and reliable target operation.
A higher stripping energy W stripper provides for higher charge states Z out and also higher acceleration at a certain voltage U 1 ; in other words, a lower voltage U 2 is necessary for acceleration to the desired (final) beam energy W final . As a consequence, one should spent more power (voltage) to accelerate lower charge state beams to the high energy (where stripping is more efficient). Obviously there is a minimum total acceleration voltage U tot , which could be estimated with a simplified calculation: U tot = U 1 + U 2 = W stripper /Z in + (W final -W stripper )/Z out , where Z out is non-linearly dependent on W stripper Figure 1 . Stripping of Uranium ions applying C-foil or gaseous targets. Figure 2 . One stage stripping approach; Uranium charge state from ion source is 34+.
One stripper approach

Two stripper approach
A second stripper to be inserted at higher beam energy is beneficial to reduce the accelerating voltage for a given Linac energy of 100 MeV/u by 10%, if two N 2 -gas stripper devices are taken into account (Tab. 2 and Fig. 3 ). Applying C-foil stripping (Tab. 3, Fig. 4 ) potentially 11% of accelerating voltage could be saved. In both cases it is mandatory to set both strippers (Str_1 and Str_2) according to the charge state delivered by ion source and according the expected charge state after stripping in Str_1 resp. Str_2. Figure 3 . Two stage Gas-stripping approach; Uranium charge state from ion source is 34+. 
Summary and Outlook
First considerations applying heavy ion stripping for the 100 MeV/u heavy ion driver Linac of the DERICA project have been carried out. A high Uranium charge state (34+) provided by an advanced heavy ion source (MS-ECRIS) is beneficial to reduce the accelerating voltage of the 100 MeV/u driver Linac and therefore the length of the accelerator and intrinsic Linac costs. In particular the stripper medium (gaseous, liquid or solid) is of highest importance for the entire Linac layout. C-foil stripping is the most promising stripping device to gain for highest mean charge state and best stripping efficiency into the desired charge state; therefore a minimum acceleration voltage could be expected utilizing C-foil stripping. Due to the high power deposited by the ions in the stripping media and radiation damages if solids are used, self-recovering stripper media must be used. Stripping in a N 2 -gas target is successfully practiced at heavy ion accelerators since many decades. It is recommended to take N 2 -gas stripping into account for the DERICA 100 MeV/u-Linac as a baseline, providing for most reliable heavy ion beam operation. Advanced stripper media, e.g. low-Z gas stripper targets (H 2 -or Hegas targets) or liquid Lithium targets potentially provide for higher stripping charge states and higher stripping efficiency; also plasma stripping seems to be a very beneficial technology. Further R&D efforts are needed to investigate these ambitious stripping technologies. It is proposed to provide at first for a Linac design with one N 2 -gas stripper (and an downstream charge separation system) at 10 Mev/u. This approach is close to best efficiency, if one stripper is applied. Space for high energy stripping at 35 MeV/u should be provided in the basic DERICA Linac-design. With a two stripper approach, applying gas stripper targets at 10 MeV/u (Str_1) and 35 MeV/u (Str-2), the Linac design could be optimized in terms of compactness, efficiency, reliability and last but not least in terms of costs. In addition a two stripper approach could boost for maximum Uranium beam energy at a given accelerating voltage during future DERICA-operation.
The HIM/GSI cw-Linac HELIAC (HElmholtz LInear ACcelerator) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] design provides beam acceleration for a wide range of different ions (protons to uranium) above the design beam energy, featuring in the ambitious GSI-user program [22] applying heavy ion stripping as discussed in this paper, while the GSI-UNILAC is upgraded for short pulse high current FAIR-operation [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
